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This document presents the results of a design ~tudy performed
to establish ovetall system interface requirements for the
Biomedical Laboratories Division's Sigma-3 computer system.
Emphasis has been placed upon the definition of an overall
implementation plan and associated schedule to meet both
near-term and long-range requirements within the constraints
at available resources.
2. OVERALL SYSTEM PLAN
The overall system plan calls for implementation of two
major and distinct systems: the interface of analog instru-
mentation signals and the interface of external digital
devices and "application" discrete 5 ignals with the Dil"ect
I/O system of the Sigma-3. The final configuration for
these two interface systems, as anticipated, is shown in
Figures 1 and 2.
Implementation of the total interface system would be
accomplished in three phases containing several subphases.
2.1 PHASE I PLAN
The first phase (Phase I) provides system interface capa-
bility to satisfy immediate or near-future experiment/com-
puter linkage requirements. Two subtasks to this phase are:
(1) Phase I-A - Establish and provide analog system
interfacing.
(2) Phase I-B - Provide interim utilization of the
Discrete I/O system.
1
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Phase I-A incorporates the analog patching system shown in
Figure I and provides central patching access to the following:
• Cardiopu1minary Laboratory 24 TNKS
• Cardiovascular Laboratory 24 TNKS
• Sigma-3 analog interface 80 TNKS
• FR-2000 31 TNKS
• Time code generator/reader 6 TNKS
• 680 analog computer 60 TNKS
The remainder of the patchab1e system would be incorporated
in a later phase. Assignment of patching areas on the analog
patch panel is shown in Figure 3. Cabling is described
in Attachment A.
Phase I-B utilizes the 7930 Digita~ Input/Output adapter
in a hard-wired interim configurat~on for connecting existing
devices. Devices connected to the 7930 DIO system are
shown in Figure 4. No patchable discrete I/O is provided
in this phase. Cabling specifications are provided in
Attachment A. Software information for the Interim DIO
configuration is described in Attachment B.
2.2 PHASE II PLAN
The Phase II plan provides expansion of the Direct I/O
system on the Sigma-3 for dedicated devices and adds general
purpose patchable I/O.
Phase II-A implements the General D~vice Controller shown
in Figure 2. This controller physically consist of two
"T" series card chassis utilizing standard XDS logic cards
4
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:INTER./fIr:'\. 7930 DIO SYST{;hl urlLIZATIOIv'
~7-1
and components. It will be located in two spare slots
beneath the 7930 DIO in the CPU-2 rack. Functionally this
controller will perform or contain the following:
• Interface with the XDS Direct I/O Bus and
respond to an effective address of 'FXXX' from
WD or RD commands.
• Provide a complete logic and control interface
for the 680 analog computer. (analog device
controller)
• Provide a data interface to the G. E. Bio-
llledical console ~
• Provide an interface for the time code gen./reader
tape search system program buffer.
• Contain the 200 KHz.clock with expanded modes
of operation.
The digi tal patch panel is installed in phase I I -B and
incorporates patching for the following:
• 7930 DIO adapter
• Cardiopulmonary Laboratory
• Cardiovascular Laboratory





Final expansion of the patchable discrete system will be
accomplished in a later phase. Figure 5 shows the pro-
posed layout of the digital patch panel.
In the implementation
as a backup until the
out and operational.
of Phase II, the 7930 would function
General Device Controller IS checked
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for installation. Software support will be required In
checking out the controller.
2 • 3 PHASE I I I .p LAN
Implementation of the third phase mainly involves expansions
to the interface systems established in phase5 I and II.
Specifically, this phase would involve or add the following:
• Life Support Systems Lab analog and digital trunks.
• Incorporation of test, readout, application, and
calibration equipment to the analog patching system.
• Incorporation of test, power, and general-purpose
logic equipment to the digital patching system.
• Installation of existing strip chart recorders to
the analog patching system.
~ Provide the design, fabricltion, and installation
of an instrumentation amplifier system for direct
signal conditioning of laboratory signals.
• Provide th(: design, fabrication, and installation
of the time code/tape search system program buffer.
The last two items represent an in-~ouse design effort.
The instrumentation amplifier package is planned for the
system to provide immediatE' signal conditioning of some
laboratory signals without utilization of the analog console.
Several amplifiers are being examined for this purpose.
The design task will chiefly involve packaging desigrt. It
should also be noted that the instrumentation amplifier
system will provide high common mode noise rejection of
laboratory signals while offering high input impedence
13
that is not easily or conveniently obtained with the 680
analog console.
The second design task in this phase provides a program
buffer for the 8150 ti~e code generator/reader and 8140
FM tape search units. This buffer will provide the
following under computer control:
• Remote selection of 8150 mode selector, preset) and
reset switches.
• Remote selection of 8140 modes and pushbuttons
including transport control of the FR-ZOOO FM
recorder.
• Remote programming of start and stop times.
• Remote selection of analog band-pass filters
for search and playback sp~eds.
The buffer will mount as an integral part of the 8140
and 8150 units and will be installed with these units in
the FR-2000 rack. Gating and real~:mg time data is
accomplished in phase I-B.
Phase III can be accomplished ln part during Phases 1
and II implementation; however, the items in the third
phase are considered lowest priority. Activities in this
phase are presently not scheduled. Design of the instru·
mentation amplifier package and TCTS buffer will probably
begin in the second quarter of 1972.
3. EXPERIMENT INTERFACE CONSIDERA[ IONS
An examination of present experiment interface requirements
for both the Cardiopulmonary and Cardiovascular laboratories
14
!
shows that the interface system provided in phase I is
adequate. Most of the signals supplied from these labs
have adequate buffering. The 680 analog computer would
be used for noise rejection and special buffering or
signal conditioning before accessing A/D channels on the
Sigma-3. The patching system in conjunction with the
680 console provides much flexibility in accomplishing
this purpose.
A special requirement for logic control exists for the
exercise response test of the cardiopulmonary lab. This
requires utilization of the general-purpose programmable
logic on the 680 console in conjunction with the 7930 DIO.
This application is discussed in detail in Attachment C.
In general, the 680 console provides excellent means for
supplying convenient programmable logic as the need arises.
4. SYSTEMS SOFTWARE·
Systems software encompasses two major areas; namely
diagnostic testing/check-out and applications.
Loop test methods are proposed for checking out the
7930 DIO, MD-Sl multiplexer/digitizer, and DA-SO digital-
to-analog converter. Standard XDS diagnostic software
would be utilized for these systems. A patch panel for
both analog and digital systems would be hard-wired and
dedicated for maintenance purposes. An investigation of
setting up and running these programs in conjunction with
the facility patching system is recommended.
A check-out software package is desired for check.Lng out
periphial devices dedicated to the general device controller.
This package should provide ease and simplicity for
15
executing simple WD and RD instruction with data interfacing
and readout under teletype control. Options to provide
repeated executions of DIO instructions under selectable
clock rates are also desirable. It is envisioned that such
a package could be extended for performing diagnostic
testing of devices on the DIO. This software should also
include interface operations with the 7930 DIO for checking
out patched applicati~n signals planned in Phase II.
Development of applications systems software for devices
on the General Device Controller is no simple task, if
full system utilization is sought. The greatest task lies
in the development of programs for the 680 analog computer
such as setting pots, static checks, etc. Specification
of 680 analog console commands are presently being pre-
pared under PCR No.1 (680 Interface Design). Software
programs for utilizing the high frequency clock an~ time-code/
t~pe-search system is also needed. Software for the
biomedical console is currently under development by G. E••
S. SCHEDULES
All activities in Phase I are scheduled for completioh by
Sept. 27, 1971. All interfaces in Phase I have been
installed. Remaining tasks included checkout b£ the analog
patching system and the time code generator/reader computer
interface.
A predicted schedule of Phase II operations is shown in
Figure 6. The 680 interface design task will consist
of a report describing the logic and control interface
planned for implementation with the Sigma-3 andpropose,l







































































































































































































































































































































report is software in nature in that it will describe the
list of 680 I/O commands relevant to Sigma-3 operation.
Cable specifications for the digital patching system and
controller are supplied early in Phase II to ensure a timely
delivery from Tech Services. Material planning includes
the ordering and supplying miscellaneous hardware such as
connectors, wire, etc.
The General Device Controller design also includes the
detail design of the analog device controller as specified
in the 680 interface design report. Fabrication of the
controller will require approximately two man-weeks
plus one week for installation and preliminary testing.
Checkout of the controller will require significant amounts
of Sigma-3 machine time. A block of computer time should
be scheduled each day for this purpose.
The digital patching system installation would be accom-
plished as portions of the controller become operational
to accept the devices temporarlly assigned to the 7930
DIO system.
System documentation will include a detailed description
of the General Device Controller as well as software
information. The report would be complete to assist
maintenance and software personnel. Notes on uti Ii zing
the general-purpose patchable DIO signals connected to the
7930 system would also be supplied in the form of
application bulletins or memos.
18
6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATtONS
It is believed that this interface plan reflects the
best interest of the branch and principal users of ~he
biomedical computing laboratory. As best as can be
determined from examination of laboratory requirements.
implementation of the submitted plan will fulfill all for-
seeable experiment interface requirements. It is felt
that sufficient flexibility exists in the proposed ~ystem
to satisfy special interfacing tasks as such requirements
become known or defined in experiment expansions. It
is therefore recommended that this plan be adopted as
a scheduled activity; explicity made known and coordinated





Phase I - Cabling Specifications
COMMENTS:
System cabling for Phase lis shown in Figure A-I. Detailed
terminations of devices on the 7930 DIO system are shown
in Figure A-2 with the SIU module assignments.
Table A-I contains a list of abbreviations that will be
used for cable identification and labeling,both current
and future. Cables would be tagged with two abbreviations
and a number signifying with which devices the cable
interconnects and the cable number. As an example, a
cabled tagged ACjAP-2 would be connected between the 680
analog console and the analog patch panel and represents
the third cable in the system (first cable is designated
with the number zero).
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TC - Time code generator/reader (8150)
T5 - Tape search system (8140) or references
time-code/tape-search system in later
installations
DA - Digital-to-ana1og converter (DA-SO)
AD - Analog mUltiplexer and digitizer (MD-5l).
CP - Cardiopulmonary Laboratory
CV Cardiovascular Laboratory
AC 680 analog console
RC - Strip Chart recorder
AP - Analog patch panel
DP Digital patch panel
LS Life Support Systems Laboratory
BC Biomedical Console
FM - Ampex FR-2000 FM recorder/reproducer.
DI - XDS 7930 Discrete Input/Output system.
HF - 200 K Hz High frequency clock.
IP - Test panel (ASC test panel)
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INTERIM 7930 DIO DEVICE
USAGE SOFTWARE
(PHASE I)
DIO EXTERNAL DEVICE USAGE
GENERAL
This section contains software and user information regarding
the external devices connected to the DIO. These devic'es
presently consist of the ASC test panel, high frequency
clock, biomedical console, and the time code generator/
reader.
These devices will be "hard-wired" to the 7930 Digital
Input/Output Adapter but will be incorporated in a device
controller at a later date. User documentation for this
system will be disclosed upon the establishment of the
proposed device controller design. The information con-




Table B-1 contains a list of all instructions that are
relevent to the external devices connected to the 7930 DIO
adapter.
HIGH FREQUENCY CLOCK
This clock supplied by Automated Systems Corporation is
presently being configured for 200 KHz operation. The
clock is loaded with a 16 bit binary count and upon com-
pletion of the load, the clock commences to count down
toward zero~ On the count of zero, an interrupt is gener-
ated. Detailed information on this clock is supplied
by ASC.
ASC TEST PANEL
The ASC test panel will e'ventually be replaced with loop
testing methods for checking DIO-5[U operation. This test
panel is however convenient and leadily available for
supplying function switch and indicator flag communication
to and from the Sigma-3, respectively.
For function switch operat ion, the ItS IN GLE" - "MULT" swi tch
must be in the SINGLE position. The "RDY" toggle switch
associated with each group of eight switches normally should
be "ON". This "RDY" swi tch can be used as a ninth swi tch
however. In this mode of operatiol'., condition code CC4 in

















































Display data bits (12-15) -
A13 selected (test panel)
Display data bits (4-7) - Al2
selected (test panel)
Display data bits (4-7) or
(12-15) as selected by A12 or
A13 switch position respectively.
Read function SW's labeled
(0-7) on ASC test panel on to
data bus bits (0-7)
Read function SW's (8-15) on
to data bu~ bits (8-15)
Read function SW's (0-15) on
to <lata bus bits (0-15)
Send data (bits 0-7) to GE
console
Read GE console data onto data
bus bits (8-15)
Load gating signal &holdoff
command from data bus bits
(8-15)
Read time data onto data bus
bits (O-IS)
Te5t single logic line status
from analog console and rcaJ
logic trunks 0 - 7 onto Jata
bus bits 0 - 7.
B-3
Utilization of the indicators requires that the "7950-7954"
be in the "7954" position. The indicator status appears
on the indicator positions labeled 1-4 only, corres~onding to
the MSB and LSB, respectively, of the particular data byte
selected. The remaining indicators, labeled 4-7, are not
available for the assigned configuration and would always
remain off.
BIOMEDICAL CONSOLE
A G.E. color display console is presently being prepared for
interface installation with the Sigma-3. The DIO adapter
(7930) will be used to transfer control information to and
from this console. Control information will be contained
in 8-bit data word transfers transmitted through the
instruction/address code described in Table B-1. Operating
instructions for the biomedical console will be supplied by G.E.
TIME CODE SYSTEM
Operation of the Systron-Donner time code generator/reader
will initially consist of reading time information only.
Time information is selected in groups (bytes) for reading
by use of the 'WD' 'COOl' instruction. The correspondence
between time group selection with output Jato. hits used for
gating is illustrated in Figure B-1. Upon selection of
the appropriate time byte, the corresponding time data is
read onto data bus hits 04-15 through a 'RD' instruction.
(See Table B-II for BCD time data formats.
The "hold-off" command can be used to block updating of
time information until all groups of time are read. This








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































If the "hold-off" command feature is not used, a "read-
inhibit" command from the time code generator will turn
off the condition code flag (CC4) during reading of time
data; i.e., the 'CC4' flag set true signifies that the time
data was not in the process of being updated when the
particular data group was read.
ANALOG CONSOLE
Logic lines are provided connecting logic trunks 0 - 7
from the 680 console to the 7930 DIG. These lines were
installed to provide logic control communications for






CONDITIONING OF TIDAL VOLUME AND RESPIRATORY
GAS ANALYSIS SIGNALS FOR COMPUTER INTERFACING.
GENERAL
The problem to be solved is to transfer the maximum tidal
volume information, occuring at instant just prior to dump-
ing, along with gas composition signals for that breath
allowing sufficient settling delays for the gas composition
before computer sampling. The respiratory gas compositions
and tidal volume signals are transferred to the computer
on each breath.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION
A circuit for performing this task on an EAI-680 analog
computer is shown in Figure C-l. The circuit consist
basically of several RS flip-flops, two AID comparators, 2
differentiators, an interval or REP-OP timer, and an inte-
grator configured to function as both a track and hold
amplifier and a filter. Basic descriptions of these com-
ponents and operation are covered in the 680 reference
handbook.
Tracking and storing the maximum value of the tidal volume
signal is accomplished by comparator No. I and the integrator
amplifier. Whenever the original signal exceeds the stored
value appearing on the output of the integrator, the com-
parator output will prescribe the integrate or tracking
mode. When this tidal volume ceases to increase and is
dumped, the state of the comparator switches and forces the
integrator in the "hold" mode storing the maximum volume



























































































































































































































arbitrary within reasonable limits and typically would be
0.1 or 0.01 seconds. Initializatipn of ,the integrator
(e i ; = 0) is determined by the tru~ s~ate of the IC flip-
flop.
The interval timer is used to control the gas analysis
delay (TO) and the sampling interval (T S) for flagging the
Sigma-3 that data is ready. These intervals are set with
thumbwheels on the 680 console. TO and TS are typically
set to 600 ms and 15 ms, respectively.
Comparator No. 2 is used to initialize the RUN and IC
flip-flop and also provide a trigger through the use of a
differentiator to start the interval timer counting by
establishing a RUN true status. Resetting the RUN flip-flop
is also accomplished at the end of the B count at the
moment the counter recycles back to the A state.
Comparator No. 2 also has a small bias (eB ) that is set
above the noise level of the incoming signal to illuminate
comparator chatter around zero.
The initial condition flip-flop is effectively set at the
end of the B count and is used to initialize the track
and hold integrator for the next breath exhalation cycle.
A timing diagram of circuit operation is shown in Figure C-Z.
OPERATION PROCEDURES
Setting up the circuit in Figure C-l for operation requires
setting the delay interval (T S ) with thumbwheels on the
REP OP timer corresponding to the A and B interval,
. respectively. The C interval must be set to zero. The
bias or threshold level e B requires setting one coefficient
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Figure C-2. - Timing Diagram
C-4
(Maximum values) below thi~ value would not be sample~ by
the computer .. The 10 6 clock and ~UN mode pushbuttons must
be activated from the digital control portion of the console.
The IC mode must also be selected from the console push-
buttons. The tracking time constant (TT) can either be
locally pinned or be selected from the time scale pushbuttons.
'N' and SEC selection on these pushbuttons would provide
a value of TT = 0.1 sec when the gain 10 inputs are used
on the integrator amplifier.
Testing of the "data ready" strobe by the Sigma-3 is
accomplished by executing a Read Direct (RD) with an
effective address of 'ClI2' through the 7930 DIG system.
The condition code flag CC4 will be turned. 'ON' when the
strobe is not present. Condition code CC3 will always be
turned on when the Rd instruction is executed. The pulse
width of the data-ready strobe is selected on the basis
of· the polling rate and AID converter acquisition time.
For a polling rate of 80 per sec, the TS interval would
be 12.5 ms plus the AID acquisition time.
\ :
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